[Deep vein thrombosis in surgery].
Deep vein thrombosis is still an underestimated and often unrecognised diseases both in Italy and abroad despite being far from rare and in spite of its severe complications and often disabilitating sequelae. It is a disease which is becoming more frequent due to increased life expectation, the larger number of operations on elderly patients, and the increased frequency of limb injuries. General and specialised surgery is often hampered by this complication. This has raised interest in a more detailed knowledge of the mechanisms leading to DVT, and the correct employment of the latest equipment which enable diagnosis to be made and daily monitoring of the disease during its evolution. But the greatest efforts must be reserved for preventive measures in order to achieve a statistically significant reduction in the incidence of the disease in operated patients. It is to be hoped that a greater awareness of thromboembolic diseases will allow this to be achieved in the future.